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Background. Pennsylvania, with thousands of abandoned coal mines and miles of streams polluted with acid mine drainage, has the largest domestic coal mining burden contributing to deterioration of communities. Objectives. To evaluate contextual aspects by examining associations between coal abandoned mine lands (AML) and community measures of socioeconomic deprivation, social disorganization, and physical disorder. Methods. AML exposure data from the Reclaimed Abandoned Mine Land Inventory System were used to create density, diversity, accessibility, and clustering metrics. The three community context outcome measures were comprised of 14 census variables. In community-level analyses, 10 AML variables were evaluated separately with each dimension of community context, adjusting for covariates, in communities with and without abandoned mines. Results. We observed consistent associations between higher AML burden and worse socioeconomic deprivation, negative relations with social disorganization, but no statistically significant associations with physical disorder. Six of 10 AML variables were associated with socioeconomic deprivation, many consistently exhibiting exposure-effect patterns of worse deprivation with greater AML.

Conclusions. Higher AML was associated with higher socioeconomic deprivation. These results can help prioritize the use of Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act funds and inform decisions regarding Marcellus shale drilling to prevent analogous environmental degradation and public health impacts.

1. Introduction

Pennsylvania has long been a witness to the negative impacts of energy fuel extraction industries. The quest for fossil fuels began in 1761 with coal mining, followed by petroleum drilling in 1859, and now a growing and controversial interest in natural gas drilling from shale [1]. An extensive history of coal mining has left the state with the worst legacy of scarred and contaminated landscapes in the USA [2, 3]. These vast expanses of coal abandoned mine lands (AMLs) encompass terrestrial or aquatic sites of ore or mineral extraction, beneficiation, or processing, and waste deposit locations [2]. Although the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA) of 1977 established a fund to reclaim coal mines abandoned prior to the statute, relatively little scientific evidence was used for priority classifications of sites based on public health protection [4].

The settings in which people live and work influence health [5, 6]. Characteristics of communities that are external to the individual have important implications for health [7, 8]. For example, communities that lack in material and social resources have a higher prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors and diseases [9–12], higher rates of chronic kidney diseases [13, 14], poor maternal and infant health [15, 16], and poor mental health outcomes [17–19], even after controlling for individual socioeconomic, lifestyle, and clinical factors. Communities characterized by visible environmental degradation from past coal mining activities may present a wide spectrum of external physical and psychological hazards that may compromise physical safety and expose...
persons to unattractive and contaminated landscapes that, encountered on a daily basis, could lead to impacts on health by modifying health-related behaviors or via other mechanisms [20, 21]. There are no prior studies of the burden of AML left behind by the coal industry and influences on community context, but current coal production is associated with increased community mortality from lung cancer, cardiovascular, respiratory, and renal disease, and hypertension [22–25].

We hypothesized that communities with a greater burden of AML would have greater socioeconomic deprivation, social disorganization, and physical disorder, three measures of community context that have been linked to adverse individual-level health outcomes [26–32]. The findings from such research could provide useful, public health-relevant guidance for reclamation strategies with coal AML and regulation of current drilling for natural gas deposits in shale.

2. Methods

In this ecologic study, we examined 10 AML measures using Reclaimed Abandoned Mine Land Inventory System (RAMLIS) data in relation to 2000 Census-based measures of socioeconomic deprivation, social disorganization, and physical disorder across 1283 Pennsylvania communities. We used multiple linear and logistic regression to examine ecologic relations. We also conducted sensitivity analyses to evaluate whether reclamation status and spatial dependence influenced associations. ArcGIS 9 and ESRI ArcMap version 9.2 (Redlands, CA) were used to georeference data from all sources into one spatially linked database to create community context outcomes, AML exposure metrics, and maps.

2.1. Definition of Communities. Because our study area was comprised of rural and urban areas, small towns, and villages, no single geography was ideal. Given this diversity, we implemented a mixed definition of community by combining minor civil divisions (MCDs) and census tracts (CTs), both of which honor county boundaries. MCDs are primary governmental divisions of a county categorized predominantly as townships, boroughs, or cities. MCD boundaries are too large and heterogeneous in cities and include dozens of urban CTs. In urban areas, CTs are small, relatively permanent statistical subdivisions that average about 4000 people, but rural CTs can be too large and heterogeneous (>100 miles²) and include many small towns. We chose a mixed definition of community that used the MCD boundaries for townships and boroughs, given their sociological validity, and used census tract boundaries in cities to capitalize on the greater spatial resolution for more densely populated areas.

2.2. Study Area. The geographic study area included all 943 communities (i.e., township, borough, or census tract) that had at least one abandoned mine and a sample of 340 “control” communities that had no abandoned mines. To reduce residual influences from the AML communities, we defined the non-AML control communities as those sharing a border with a community that was also free of AML but immediately adjacent to an AML community, (Figure 1). We used a sample of non-AML communities to exclude such areas as the urban region of Philadelphia, which may be less comparable to communities with AML on a variety of factors relevant to health.

2.3. Data Sources. AML variables were derived from the RAMLIS based on national, state, and local data [3]. RAMLIS includes information on approximately 30 mine features for abandoned and reclaimed (i.e., those that had at least one feature with a completed remediation activity) coal mines. Each feature was characterized by up to six dimensions (i.e., area, length, volume, height, flow, and count), but we focused on the more comprehensive count and area dimensions to create standard measures of place [33–35]. For the dimensions of community context and key covariates of interest, data were abstracted from the USA Census 2000 short-form and long-form questionnaires, summary files 1 and 3, respectively. U.S. Census 2000 TIGER/Line files were used for cartographic community boundaries.

2.4. Outcome Variables. From a combination of expert opinion and prior studies [30, 36–40], we used standard methods to generate summary scores for three dimensions of community context. The measure of socioeconomic deprivation was a modified version of the Townsend index, originally developed to measure material deprivation in urban environments in Great Britain and commonly used in epidemiologic studies [27, 36]. Because this study involved rural areas and small towns and boroughs that presented contrasting community landscapes, we developed and validated an alternative measure by replacing crowding and home ownership with indicators of low education, poverty, public assistance, and labor force nonparticipation. Socioeconomic deprivation and social disorganization were conceptualized as scales based on prior theory and operationalized as the sum of the z-scores of the appropriately transformed indicators. Our measurement model was tested using maximum likelihood factor analyses for each scale to ensure an adequate model fit to a single factor. Physical disorder was treated as an index [41] and modeled as an ordinal variable (low, medium, high).

2.5. Primary AML Exposure Variables. To ensure sufficient spatial variability across the overall geography, we used only the 11 mine features that had at least 500 occurrences across the state (i.e., dry strip mines, flooded strip mines, abandoned structure and equipment, high walls, open mine shafts, subsidence prone areas, vertical mine shafts, acid mine drainage discharges, refuse piles, spoil piles, and untreated discharges). We derived measures of density, diversity, accessibility, and clustering for total abandoned and reclaimed features, reclaimed features only, and abandoned features only. These were then reduced to 10 primary AML variables, which were selected because they were generally orthogonal and represented a priori hypotheses about how AML may influence community context.

Three density metrics were formulated along a priori dimensions that captured aspects of AML burden relevant to
Figure 1: The geographic study area of Pennsylvania representing the 943 communities with at least one abandoned mine and the selected 340 control communities with no abandoned mines.

Figure 2: Example of three selected geographies in the study area representing low (Polk Township—1), moderate (Municipality of Murraysville Borough—2), and high (Gaskill Township—3) burden of AML features in communities.
health: (1) aesthetic quality referring to the attractiveness of landscapes; (2) physical hazards that have the potential to cause bodily harm; and (3) toxic contamination stemming from various sources within abandoned mines. The density of aesthetic quality features was calculated as the count of dry strip mines, flooded strip mines, and abandoned structures and equipment divided by the area of the community. The density of physical hazards used the count of high walls, open mine shafts, subsidence prone areas, and vertical mine shafts divided by the area. The density of toxic contamination features was calculated as the count of acid mine drainage discharges, refuse piles, spoil piles, and untreated discharges divided by the area.

Four additional density measures were created to fully characterize the burden of AML in communities and to evaluate SMCRA priority problems. The density of abandoned mine areas (total area of all abandoned mine sites within a community divided by area of community) and the density of acid mine drainage-impacted streams (total distance of affected streams within the community divided by community area) were included as easily interpreted, readily visualized, community-wide measures. SMCRA defines 17 AML problems as “high priority” that pose a threat to health, safety, and general welfare of people, so the density of SMCRA priority 2 and priority 3 areas was included to evaluate this scheme.

Three additional AML burden metrics were created. Diversity was measured as a count of the presence of the 11 mine features plus acid mine drainage-impacted streams. Accessibility characterized the “intensity of the possibility for interaction” between people and AML features [35]. A single metric was calculated as nearest neighbor Euclidean distances from the population center of each community to each of the 11 mine features, summing the z-score-transformed distances for each feature, then standardizing for direction so that larger values represented increased accessibility. Finally, the mean of the interpoint squared distances between mine centroids measured the extent of clustering of abandoned mines according to the formula: $d^2 = (2/n(n-1)) \sum \{(x_i - x_j)^2 + (y_i - y_j)^2\}$, where $n$ is total abandoned mine centroids, $x$ is longitude of mine centroid, $y$ is latitude of mine centroid, $i$ is abandoned mine number 1, $j$ is abandoned mine number 5536 [42]. Clustering was included because communities could have similar density measures but have widely dispersed or tightly clustered abandoned mines.

We hypothesized that more tightly clustered mines were worse for community context. Clustering could not be calculated for 340 communities with no abandoned mines and mine features, 212 communities with no abandoned mine centroids, and 202 communities with one centroid. For the remaining 529 communities with two or more abandoned mines the calculated clustering metric was negated so that larger values, more highly clustered, represented greater AML burden.

The final 10 AML exposure variables used in the analysis were thus density of abandoned mine areas, aesthetic quality features, physical hazards, toxic contamination features, priority 2 features, and priority 3 features; clustering, accessibility, diversity; and density of acid mine drainage-impacted streams. There was large variation in the measures across communities; Figure 2 shows AML features for three selected communities representing low, moderate, and high burden of AML.

2.6. Data Analysis. The goals of the analysis were to (1) evaluate main effect associations among AML burden variables and three dimensions of community context; and (2) conduct sensitivity analyses to assess reclamation status on these associations. All data analyses were at the community level and performed with SAS version 9.1 (Cary, NC).

For the main analyses, we used variables created from all reclaimed and unreclaimed features. Multiple linear regression was used for socioeconomic deprivation and social disorganization, while polytomous logistic regression was used for physical disorder, assuming a nonmonotonic relationship with exposure and a three-level outcome (low (0–50th percentile), medium (51st–90th percentile), and high (≥91st percentile)). Separate regressions were conducted for each AML exposure variable among the 943 AML communities. Three of the AML variables were modeled as continuous variables (accessibility, diversity, and density of acid mine drainage-impacted streams) and the others were modeled as categorical variables (reference group of zero values, with nonzero values frequency-divided into three or four groups). Unadjusted regressions for each AML exposure variable were then adjusted for potential confounders added one at a time, including population density (population per square mile), proportion male, race/ethnicity (proportion white, nonwhite, or Hispanic), age (eight categories), proportion “urbanized areas and clusters” as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau (of the total land area), current mining employment, and density of active mines (per square mile). All these were derived from census data except the last two, which were obtained from RAMLIS. The final fully-adjusted model (Model 1) was also evaluated within all 1283 AML and non-AML communities (Model 2). All models were evaluated for normality of residuals, homoscedasticity, linearity, and residual spatial variation (nonindependence) by examination of plots and similar diagnostic methods.

To assess whether reclamation decreased socioeconomic deprivation, a sensitivity analysis was conducted using the same modeling strategy but with AML burden variables created from reclaimed features only, adjusting for features that remained unreclaimed. Clustering and acid mine drainage-impacted streams had no analogous reclaimed status, so a total of eight AML variables were evaluated. These regressions were performed separately in the 510 communities with at least one reclaimed mine feature and in all 943 AML communities.

3. Results

Of the 943 communities with AML, 433 had only abandoned mine features while 510 communities had at least one reclaimed mine feature (Table 1). There was large variation in the three community context outcomes in all three
Table 1: AML variables, dimensions of community context, and covariates across AML and non-AML communities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>433 communities with no reclaimed features</th>
<th>AML communities (n = 943)</th>
<th>510 communities with at least one reclaimed feature</th>
<th>Non-AML communities (n = 340)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Density of mine areas (mi² x 1000 per mi²)</td>
<td>433 113.62</td>
<td>161.56</td>
<td>(0.02, 1000)</td>
<td>510 215.17</td>
<td>199.95</td>
<td>(0.05, 1026)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density of P1 areas (mi² x 1000 per mi²)</td>
<td>433 0.02</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>(0, 2.70)</td>
<td>510 0.11</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>(0, 7.14)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density of P2 areas (mi² x 1000 per mi²)</td>
<td>433 0.70</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>(0, 16.67)</td>
<td>510 1.66</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td>(0, 36.84)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density of P3 areas (mi² x 1000 per mi²)</td>
<td>433 1.09</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>(0, 12.12)</td>
<td>510 1.73</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>(0, 26.09)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density of AQ features (z-score)</td>
<td>433 −0.58</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>(−0.89, 22.60)</td>
<td>510 0.49</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>(−0.89, 37.71)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density of PH features (z-score)</td>
<td>433 −0.61</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>(−1.19, 10.42)</td>
<td>510 0.52</td>
<td>2.90</td>
<td>(−1.19, 34.10)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density of TC features (z-score)</td>
<td>433 −0.48</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>(−1.18, 24.46)</td>
<td>510 0.40</td>
<td>2.46</td>
<td>(−1.18, 20.16)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clustering group 4 (continuous)</td>
<td>433 −1.95</td>
<td>4.33</td>
<td>(−28.91, 0.00)</td>
<td>510 −5.81</td>
<td>6.46</td>
<td>(−40.92, 0.00)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessibility (z-score)</td>
<td>433 3.19</td>
<td>5.16</td>
<td>(−35.48, 8.86)</td>
<td>510 5.80</td>
<td>2.93</td>
<td>(−13.35, 9.31)</td>
<td>340 −12.64</td>
<td>10.15</td>
<td>(−51.32, 4.54)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity (count)</td>
<td>433 2.71</td>
<td>2.28</td>
<td>(0, 11.00)</td>
<td>510 6.88</td>
<td>3.38</td>
<td>(0, 12.00)</td>
<td>340 0.49</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>(0, 1)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density of streams (miles per mi²)</td>
<td>333 1.24</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>(0.00, 7.81)</td>
<td>436 0.89</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>(0.00, 4.94)</td>
<td>168 0.74</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>(0.00, 10.73)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socioeconomic deprivation (z-score)</td>
<td>433 0.37</td>
<td>5.03</td>
<td>(−9.88, 29.98)</td>
<td>510 0.29</td>
<td>3.70</td>
<td>(−6.60, 22.81)</td>
<td>340 −0.91</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>(−8.36, 19.75)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social disorganization (z-score)</td>
<td>433 0.37</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>(−8.63, 16.19)</td>
<td>510 −0.57</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>(−5.50, 15.65)</td>
<td>340 0.38</td>
<td>3.31</td>
<td>(−7.28, 14.24)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical disorder (ordinal)</td>
<td>433 0.57</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>(0, 2.00)</td>
<td>510 0.57</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>(0, 2.00)</td>
<td>340 0.63</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>(0, 2.00)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median age (years)</td>
<td>433 39.97</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>(17, 65.10)</td>
<td>510 40.18</td>
<td>3.87</td>
<td>(19.80, 59.00)</td>
<td>340 39.34</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>(21.80, 62.40)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion male</td>
<td>433 0.486</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>(0.32, 0.80)</td>
<td>510 0.491</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>(0.38, 0.89)</td>
<td>340 0.491</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>(0.41, 0.69)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion non-white</td>
<td>433 0.07</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>(0, 0.99)</td>
<td>510 0.04</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>(0, 0.97)</td>
<td>340 0.06</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>(0, 0.94)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion Hispanic</td>
<td>433 0.007</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>(0, 0.14)</td>
<td>510 0.007</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>(0, 0.17)</td>
<td>340 0.008</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>(0, 0.15)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion urban</td>
<td>433 0.48</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>(0, 1.00)</td>
<td>510 0.35</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>(0, 1.00)</td>
<td>340 0.28</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>(0, 1.00)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1: Continued.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>433 communities with no reclaimed features</th>
<th>AML communities (n = 943)</th>
<th>510 communities with at least one reclaimed feature</th>
<th>Non-AML communities (n = 340)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
<td>Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median household income ($)</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>34242</td>
<td>11958</td>
<td>(8955, 147298)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion mining occupation</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>(0, 0.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density of active mines (mines per mi²)</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>(0, 8.70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population density (people per mi²)</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>2225</td>
<td>3112</td>
<td>(0.69, 24661)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land area (mi²)</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>12.81</td>
<td>21.27</td>
<td>(0.06, 157.15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹PI = priority 1 areas (see text for definition),
²P2 = priority 2 areas,
³P3 = priority 3 areas,
⁴AQ = aesthetic quality,
⁵PH = physical hazards,
⁶TC = toxic contamination,
⁷Italics indicates statistically significantly different from means of one or two other groups (P value at least <0.05),
⁸Bold indicates means of all three groups statistically significantly differ from each other (P value at least <0.05).
community types, and large variation in AML exposure variables in AML communities.

3.1. Socioeconomic Deprivation. With only AML communities included in the models, associations of the AML exposure variables with socioeconomic deprivation were attenuated, but remained significant, with increasing levels of covariate control. When control communities without AML were included, associations generally strengthened (Table 2, Model 2). The fully adjusted models showed several patterns of association (Table 2, Models 1 and 2). These included traditional “dose-response” (e.g., accessibility, density of acid mine drainage-impacted streams, and density of mine areas), “u-shaped” (e.g., density of physical hazards, density of toxic contamination features, and density of priority 2 areas and priority 3 areas, with tests for linear trend $P < 0.05$ except for density of priority 3 areas), and threshold (e.g., density of aesthetic quality features, test for linear trend $P < 0.05$) patterns.

3.2. Social Disorganization. In fully adjusted models, associations between AML burden and social disorganization were of two main patterns (Table 2, Models 5 and 6). Higher clustering and density of acid mine drainage-impacted streams were associated with more social disorganization. For the other AML variables, several followed the pattern of lower social disorganization with intermediate amounts of AML. Addition of control communities similarly tended to strengthen associations.

3.3. Physical Disorder. There were trends of increasing physical disorder across categories of AML exposure, but in no case were we able to reject the null hypothesis of no association (all $P > 0.05$, data not shown).

3.4. Sensitivity Analysis. The analysis of reclaimed mine features showed inconsistent results across AML variables (Table 2, Models 3 and 4) but generally suggested that reclaimed features had no or weakened associations with socioeconomic deprivation. Consistent with hypotheses, for mine area density, toxic contamination density, priority 2 density, and accessibility, reclaimed features were not associated with socioeconomic deprivation. For aesthetic quality density and physical hazards density, associations of the highest quartile of each with socioeconomic deprivation were weaker when reclaimed features only were included. In contrast to hypotheses, reclaimed priority 3 feature density showed stronger associations compared with the main analysis. There was no evidence that residual spatial correlation accounted for any of the results.

4. Discussion

Underground voids and vertical mine shafts, unpleasant views of old abandoned structures and spoil piles, and stretches of tainted streams serve as a backdrop for many communities across Pennsylvania. This study provides the first evidence to suggest that some of the legacy of AMLs were associated with higher socioeconomic deprivation. Relations between AML features and social disorganization were more complicated, in that a moderate amount of AML was associated with lower social disorganization (i.e., better community context). Finally, AML features were not associated with physical disorder.

Because places influence individual health, it is important to understand how AML may contribute to community context, which can “get under the skin” to produce somatic responses [43]. Comprehending how uncommon exposures like AML may influence community context may allow novel insights about context in general. Growing evidence suggests that healthy communities are the product, in part, of features relevant to social functioning (i.e., perceived reputation of the area and positive sociocultural features of the community) and community material and institutional resources (i.e., quality of physical aspects of the environment, presence of healthy home, work, and recreational environments, and existence of public services available to all residents) [7]. Healthy communities, therefore, depend on a rich social fabric in combination with valuable material resources for members [44]. AML in and around communities, “problems of industrial and consequent social decay, like the parallel problem of urban slums” [45], may engender poor health outcomes via several mechanisms. The community burden of AML may modify physical activity behaviors because of aesthetics or concerns regarding exposures, a conclusion supported by stronger associations with the more perceptible aspects of AMLs. Additionally, lack of resources in communities with higher socioeconomic deprivation can limit access to health care, healthy food establishments, and recreational spaces and also promote poor health behaviors such as cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, and decreased physical activity [20].

As with many such studies, problems arise regarding temporal ordering. It is not possible to determine whether an association between AML and degraded community context might be the result of the reverse process. However, in this case, we argue that unlike other environmental hazards like landfills, factories, or hazardous waste incinerators preferentially sited in poor communities [46], the location of mining operations is entirely exogenous to the characteristics of the communities where they are placed and are a function of geologic features alone. For this reason, the potential for reverse causation is reduced. It is possible that the presence of mine operations shaped the socioeconomic characteristics of the community prior to the closing of the mine or that the cessation of mining activity itself led to community decline. These possibilities cannot be ruled out given the lack of data on the cessation of active mining.

Another relevant question is whether communities have greater socioeconomic deprivation simply because of the collapse of the mining industry. Disentangling this possibility with the reclamation analysis was difficult because communities with at least one reclaimed feature also had the greatest burden of AML. However, several observations suggested the weight of evidence supported the conclusion that the physical remains of past coal mining activities may have been a more important contributor to degraded community contexts...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Socioeconomic deprivation</th>
<th>Social disorganization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Model 1&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Model 2&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mine area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2&lt;sup&gt;g&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.120 (0.289)</td>
<td>0.552 (0.259)&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3&lt;sup&gt;h&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.700 (0.292)&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.196 (0.262)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4&lt;sup&gt;i&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.192 (0.304)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.708 (0.277)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 2 areas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2&lt;sup&gt;j&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.835 (0.314)&lt;sup&gt;**&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.139 (0.281)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3&lt;sup&gt;k&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.226 (0.291)</td>
<td>0.380 (0.271)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4&lt;sup&lt;l&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.075 (0.281)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.729 (0.274)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority 3 areas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2&lt;sup&gt;m&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.906 (0.330)&lt;sup&gt;**&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.004 (0.281)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3&lt;sup&gt;n&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.343 (0.306)</td>
<td>0.456 (0.273)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4&lt;sup;o&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.064 (0.311)</td>
<td>0.851 (0.279)&lt;sup&gt;**&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AQ features</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2&lt;sup&gt;p&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.493 (0.342)</td>
<td>0.115 (0.299)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3&lt;sup&gt;q&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.010 (0.332)</td>
<td>0.542 (0.298)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4&lt;sup&gt;r&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.722 (0.311)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.297 (0.290)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH features</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2&lt;sup&gt;s&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.673 (0.319)&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.059 (0.275)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3&lt;sup&gt;t&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.289 (0.296)</td>
<td>0.387 (0.266)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4&lt;sup&gt;u&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.323 (0.289)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.969 (0.276)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC features</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2&lt;sup&gt;v&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.805 (0.324)&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.041 (0.279)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3&lt;sup&gt;w&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-0.051 (0.305)</td>
<td>0.665 (0.273)&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4&lt;sup&gt;x&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.627 (0.294)&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.283 (0.275)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clustering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2&lt;sup&gt;y&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.024 (0.285)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3&lt;sup&gt;z&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.515 (0.268)</td>
<td>1.317 (0.283)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.004 (0.021)</td>
<td>-0.045 (0.020)&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessibility</td>
<td>0.073 (0.014)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.027 (0.005)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity</td>
<td>0.063 (0.035)</td>
<td>0.116 (0.029)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stream density</td>
<td>0.255 (0.095)&lt;sup&gt;***&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.137 (0.089)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> In 943 AML communities.
<sup>b</sup> In 1283 AML and non-AML communities.
<sup>c</sup> In 510 communities with at least one reclaimed mine feature.
<sup>d</sup> Q2 = second quartile; Q3 = third quartile; Q4 = highest quartile.
<sup>e</sup> G2 = lowest tertile; G3 = middle tertile; G4 = highest tertile.
<sup>f</sup> P-value < 0.05.
<sup>g</sup> P-value < 0.01.
<sup>h</sup> P-value < 0.001.
<sup>i</sup> Bold indicates P-value < 0.05 for test of linear trend.
than the collapse of the mining industry. First, the density of active coal mines and current mining occupation were associated with worse socioeconomic deprivation, suggesting that ongoing mining, not its disappearance, is associated with worse community socioeconomic deprivation. Second, several AML variables that would not be considered proxies for the collapse of the mining industry were associated with worse socioeconomic deprivation. For example, the density of acid mine drainage-impacted streams in communities or the accessibility of population centers to the nearest AML features would be difficult to link with the magnitude of economic collapse following the closure of coal mines, yet these were also associated with socioeconomic deprivation.

Social disorganization is generally considered as the “inability of a community structure to realize the common value of its residents and maintain effective social controls” [37, 47]. The apparent lack of social controls in communities contributes to the unwillingness of residents to deal with signs of neighborhood disorder [48], or the lack of strong social ties to connect neighbors to one another may pave the way for crime and delinquency. There are several plausible explanations for the seemingly counterintuitive association of environmentally degraded communities with lower social disorganization. For example, having some level of AML burden in communities may help to bring residents together in their community, motivating them to work cooperatively toward a common goal [49, 50]. In England, four studies have evaluated interactions between physical and social environments in disadvantageous neighborhoods and concluded that there remained strong feelings of mutual support and resilience [51]. People living in communities with a higher burden of AML may have greater attachment to place, richer social networks, and stronger ties to the community [50]. It is also possible that undesirable surroundings in communities may prompt people to desire to leave, but they may not have the freedom to do so, turning their attention to improving their communities, which may lead to stronger attachment [52].

The findings may have relevance to current natural gas drilling from the Marcellus shale, a process that requires considerable disruption of natural ecosystems for new road construction and drilling pads [53]. The vertical and horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing processes require large quantities of water and can lead to chemical, metal, and radioactive material contamination of surface and ground waters and soils [53]. Construction of miles of pipeline and compressor stations to transport the natural gas further compromises nearby air, water, and soil quality [54]. Like the legacy of AML, without careful attention, Marcellus shale activities could have impacts on communities similar to those identified herein. Because of the substantial amount of funding provided by the 2006 Amendment to SMCRA for reclamation of coal AML and the relative lack of empirical, public health-oriented evidence for prioritizing areas for immediate reclamation, results from this study may be useful to identify communities with the greatest need for reclamation. Based on associations with community socioeconomic deprivation, the results suggest that communities in the highest quartile of mine area density or physical hazard density, for example, may be the best candidates for investing SMCRA funds for reclaiming AML if public health protection were to be, as stated in SMCRA, a primary goal.
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AML: Abandoned mine lands
CT: Census tract
MCD: Minor civil division
RAMILS: Reclaimed Abandoned Mine Land Inventory System
SMCRA: Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act.
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